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Operating Systems

Each product added to a license requires a commitment. OEM must provide end-user support
for all licensed products. All products shipped in the U.S. must include a Microsoft end-user
registration card. Read notes before using price list.

808X & 80286 Entry-R~nge CPU’s A...-~ commltmen~ level ~or two-year It~l~tel=

(US versions) <5K 1OK+ 25K+ 50K+ 100K+ 250K+ 500K+
,A1 MS-DOS 5.0 per system (2,5,9) $27.00 $24.00 $22.00 $20.00 $1~.0’0 $16.00 $14.00

MS-VVindows 3.1 per system (8,10,1q) $36.00 $33.00 $30.00 $27.00 $25.00 $24.00 $23.00

80386 Mid-Range CPU’s

1 A2 MS-DOS 5.0 per system (2,5,9) $29.00 $26.00 $24.00 $22.00 $19.00 $17.00 $16-00t
MS-Windows 3.1 per system (8,10,11) $38.00 $35.00 $32.00 $29.00 $26.00 $25.00 $24.00

80486 High-Range CPU’s

[ A3 MS-DOS 5.0 per system (2,5,9)
$31.00528.00526.00524.00520.00518.00517.001MS-Windows 3.1 per system (8,10,11) $40.00 $37.00 $34.00 $31.00 $27.00 $26.00 $25.00

Windows NT for Intel and M~PS Systems

(US versions) 5K+ 1OK+ 25K+ 50K+ 100K+ 250K+ 500K+
, A4 " MS-windows NT per-copy           $96 $88 $81 $74 $63 $59 $57[

MS-Windows N’i" per-system $82 $75 $69 ~$63 $54 $51 $48

Note: MS-Windows NT royalties are for the ~base" opemtlng system and do not include royalties for LAN Manager
Se~cer nor lvlulfi-Proc~sor features or t~clmology.

MS- Windows O8/2 2.0 Win NT
Pricing Incentives & Adders DOS 3.1
A5 AII systems ("per-processor’) license (subtract from fly) ($1.00) ($1.00) NA ($3.00)

3rd year license (subtract from royalty) ($1.00) ($1.00) NA ($1.00)
4th+ year license (royalty for future versions TBD) V6.XX V4~XX NA NA
Pra-install on hard disk ddve (subtract from royalty) (4) NA ($2.00) NA ($5.00)
Registration card incentive (subtract from royalty) (14) NA ($1.00) NA NA
MS-DOS Shell & Utilities (add to mya!ty) $2.00 NA NA NA
Add to 1-year license/extensions (add to royalty) $1.00 $1.00 NA $1.00
Add to localized versions (add to royalty) $2.00 $4.00 $8.00 $4.00

EXAMPLE 1:

The Annual Commitment Level & Per-Sx.stem Royalty Determination
In this example, the OEM licenses MS-DOS and Windows on a per-processor basis for all systems. The OEM’s
"Annual Commitment Level" is determined by aggregating the OE!vfs total PC shipments. The OEM ships 300K units
per year: 50K 80286’s, 150K 80386SX’s, 50K 80386DX and 50K 804g6SX~s. Applicable MS-DOS and Windows
royaliy rotes, from the 250K column of Tables AI, A2 and A3, wouid be:ENTRY      MID      HIGH

MS-DOS per-system royalty (no Shell) $16.00 $17.00 $18.00
Windows per-system royalty $24.00 $25.00 $26.00 X O2~.83

A~plvine Royattv Incentiyes & Adders
This QEIvf re~,ei~e~ the lowe~ price six, ee he ~mmitte~ to a per-prt~r agreement. Per-procezsor licenzes enjoy a $I.00 royalty
reduction (from Table A5). Further, the OEM has elected to license for a 3-year period, and to prc-install the software on a hard disk
drive; subtract another $I.00 from MS-DOS and Windows royalties, and subtract $2.00 from the Windows royalty. Since the OEM
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is shipping the shell with tall systems (including Windows systems), add $2.00. Adju,~Lm~mts to the royalti~ wvuld look like:
EIWrRY       MID     HIGH

lVIS-DO~ tx~-ayst~n royalty $16.OO $1%00 $18.OO
Add MS-DOS Shell +2.00 +2.00 +2.00
Less per~ incentive -1.00 -1.00 -I.OO
Less 3-year lic~ame incentive -1.00 -1.00 -1 .OO

!,Iet lVI~-DO$ ~Royalty: 16.00 17.00 I8.00

Windows imr-system royalty $24.00 $23.00 $26,00
Less per-xm-~.esmr incentive -1.00 -1.00 -1.OO
L~s 3-year li¢,ase inc~tive -I.00 -I.00 -I.OO

Bet Windowl Royalty:. 20.~0 2L~0 22.0~

~ way inceative~ at, ~ubtracted from the royalty, ~ $I.00 to the royalty for l-year li¢~e~. Intomatiotml ver~iot~ are uplifted
at flat dollar rat~ ~bown in Table AS. ~ the~e flat rat~ to the royalties frtan Tables AI, A2 m~l

EXAI~I..E 2:

The Annual Commitment Level & Per-System Rovalt~ Determination

DOS ~helL while the W’mdow~ tm~kines do trot. Ome ~g~ the OEI~ i~ ~kippi~g 5014 80286’.% 150K 803868X~, 50K ~03g6DX
a~d .50K 804~68X~ for a total PC shipm~mt v~lume of 300K_ Of these 30OK, 100K will be ~lfiplxxl with V~rt~xlov~, therefor~ their
IVI~-DO$ royalties ~ be fo~d in the ~0K columns,,dtti1: the Winclo~ royalties,,~ be foaml i~ tbe 100K colmm~ ofTables AI,
A2 and.43. The OEM will ship 200K units with the IrIS-DOS ~hell (300K - 100K).

M~-DOS l~r-system royalty    $16.OO $17.00 $1a.00
~mdows per-~y~e~m royalty    $25.O0 ~26.00 $27.OO

Applying Rowaltv Incentives & Adders

OEIVI ha, ele~C~xl to li¢,t~e for a 3-year 1~tiod, and to ix~im’tall the ~oltwar, o~ ~ har~ di~k drive; ~btra~ another $1.OO from
DOS attd V~Vmdov~ rtryalties, aml subtract ~2.00 flora the V~-mdow~ royalty. Fim~lly, becauge the OEM will in¢lu~le ~ M~ registration

IrIS-DOS per-~ystem royalty $16.00 $17.00 $I$.00
Add IrIS-DOS Shell * +2.00 +2.00 +2.00
Le~ l~r-proce~or itmoaive -I.00 -I.00 -I.00
Le~ 3-year liexme ine~ntiw -I.00 -I.00 -I.00

Her MS-DOS l~oy~ty:. 16.00 I’/.00 18.04)

Windows per-system royalty $25.OO :G6.OO $27.00
Less R~g. card incentive -LOO -!.OO -LOO
~ 3 year license incentive -1.00 -1.00 -1.OO
Less p~-inxtall incentive -2.00 -2.0.__.~0

Net Windows Royalty:. 2L00 22.00 23.00
āpplicable only to the 200K units shipped v~th the IriS-DOS shell

EXAMPLE 3:
The O~.2¢~ in Example 2 has at the last minute decided to l[cen.se Win 3.1 CD. The7 plan to ship half of their
Windows machines with Win 3.1 CD and thezeforc license the product at the royalty rmc located in the 50K column of
Table A~.

Nc[ Windows royally ~om above $21.00 $2:2.00 $23.00
Add Win 3.1 CD (Multimedia) 8.50 8.5___Q0
Net Royalty for lVfM systems 29.50 30.50 31.50

x021835~t"
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Per-System Products (requires A1 or A2 or A3 licenses)

Atmual ¢ommitnmnt level for two-year contracts
(US versions} <25K 25K+ 50K+ 100K+ 250K+ 500K

A6 Win 3.1 CD (Multimedia) premium $9.50 $9.00 $8.50 $8.00 $7.50 $7.00
Windows For Workgroups (15) $12.00 $11.00 $t0.00 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00
MS-Video $22_00 $20.00 $18.00 $16.00 $16.00 $16.00
MS Pen Ext. w/o Handwriting (1) $3.00 $3.00 $’3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00
MS Pen Ext. w/Handwriting (1) $14.00 $13.00 $10.00 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00
Pen Ext. for Tablets (incl.H/VV) (13) $18.00 $15.00 $14.00 $13.00 $12.00 $12.00
Win 3.1 Font Pack Pricing (12) $25.00 $20.00 $15.00 $10.00 $9.50 $9.00
GWBasic $t.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
MS-DOS CD-ROM Extensions (14) $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50
Per-copy products for use with Table AI, A2 and A3 per-processor licenses
MS OS/2 1.21, 1.3, 2.0 per copy * $45.00 $45.00 $45.00 $45.00 $45.00 $45.00

¯ OS/2 per-col:ry royalty available only to per-processor licenses for both W’mdows and MS-DOS. For OS/2 royalty
with per-system licens~ of MS-DOS and W"mdows or IriS-DOS-only licens~ see VP OEM_

Per-System Products (without A1 or A2 or A3 licenses)

I
B1 (Us Versions) <25K 25K+ 50K+ 100K+ 250K+ 500K

Flash EPROM File System vl & v2 $2.50 $1.75 $1.50 NA NA NA
Win 3.1 CD Audio Card (6) $42.50 $39.00 $35.50 $32.00 $30.50 $29.00
Win 3.1 CD CD-ROM (6) $42.50 $39.00 $35.50 $32.00 $30.50 $29.00
Win 3.1 CD Upgrade Kit (6) $42.50 $39.00 $35.50 $32.00 $30.50 $29.00

Per Copy Products

All products in addition to those following are offered on a Ix:r-copy basis. See VP OEM for quotes,

(us Verdons) <25K 25K+ 50K+ lOOK+ 250K+ 500K
I B2 MS-DOS 5.0 per copy $70.00 $60.00 *50.00 $40.00 *35.00 *30.00
I MS OS/2 1.21, 1.3, 2.0 per copy $73.00 $67.00 $61.00 $51.00 $48.00 $46.00

MS-DOS & OS/2 Source Code Fees
B3 MS-DOS Kemel                                $25K

MS-DOS Display and Keyboard $5K
MS-DOS Extended Memory $8K
MS-DOS Shell $50K
Flash File System source Code $1 OK
OS/2 1.21 or 1.3 ABIOS Source $25K
Update of ABIOS Source 1.21 or 1.3 $5K
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MS-DOS 5.0 for Named Development Countries

Named d~lopment �ountries are Peoples Republic..of China, Indonesia and the Soviet Union only. Licensing is for
local ~ in their country of origin for local language ve~ons of the product only, and for dism~tion in that
counttT only and not for export. Licenso~ ar~ for l-yea~ with 1-year ~xtcnsions as mutually agreeable to MS & OEM.
All other terms and conditions am standard and non-negotiable. Licenses are for a minimum commitment of 5,000

Annual Commitment level for one-year licenses 5K

~B4 MS-DOS 5.0 per-system
$9.00I

_ MS-DOS 5.0 per-processor $8.00

Notes for "A" and "B" Tables

Note I: Pen e.xlrnsions from Table A6 axe premium extensions m tlz MS-DOS and Windows 3.1 platform, and are
priced in A6 as a premium to be added to the Windows 3.1 base royalty, OElVfs that wish to license products
from A6 without already licensing Windows from A1, A2 and/or A3 should be quoted from Table B1.

Note 2: The rommable version of MS--DOS 5 is included with the standard MS-DOS 5 license. It is the O~3vrs choice
whether to ship a ROM-executable or RAM-executable version Royalties for ROM versions of MS-DOS
versions 5.0 and 3.22 are the same as thos~ listed in Tables A1, A2 and A3 for disk media. For embedded
system licensing (ROMDOS for non-PCs) consult with P, ayka for pricing.

Note 3: Prices for OS/2 1.2 User’s Guide $16.00, part number 13238. This is a 6-inch by 8-inch 3 hole punch document
inserts (binders not included). The 0S/2 1.3 manual s~t is part number 23943 and priced at $30.00.

Note 4: The OEM must be qualified to support Windows directly in every country where it is shipped.
Note 5: For NIS-DOS/V Kanji drivers, there is a $4.00 special localized version charge in additiou to th~ lvIS-DOS 5.0

royalty. There are three licensing levels available depending on the extent of adaptation work required the
OEMs particular PC systems:
A. ODK: OEM liceasos the product & pays the $4.00 localized version charge in addition to the MS-DOS 5.0

royalty. OEMs with AT compatible machines may be able to get by with this option. ODK contents are
object code only.

B. OAK: OEM licenses object code and/VMedule source code ( deliverable for $30,000 ) and pays the $4.00
localized version charge in addition to the MS-DOS 5.0 royalty. MS-DOS/V 5.0 N Module source code fee
is $15,000 for OEMs that previously licensed MS-DOSN 4.01 drivers source code for $15,000.

C. Source: OEM licenses MS-DOS kernel source code for $25,000 (Table B3), object code deliverable and/V
module source code for $30,000 and pays the $4.00 localized version charge in addition to Table A5
royalties. MS-DOS/V 5.0 object code fee is $15,000 for OF.Ms that previously licensed MS-DOS/V 4.01
driver source code.

Note 6: Upgrade ldts contain both an audio card and CD-ROM drive. There licensed products may be distributed by
OE, M as finished goods. The license restricts the OEM from sub-~consing the products for distribution with
third party hardware inclusion in PC’s for parties otl~r than end-nsers and other OEMs that have licensed Win
3.1 CD. CD-ROM drive and audio card must meet performance requirements Of MPC specification. Advise
Steveli when quoting these products.

Note 7: Royaltie~ for localized versions ~f preduets are 15% higher than US version counterpart shown here unless the
product uplift is specified in Table A5 or elsewhere in the price guideline.

Note 8: For the US only, Windows 3.X can be licensed for resale in conjunction with hardware other than PC systems
provided that the OF_Ms hardware interacts with Windows so as to provide "significant value or utility" to the
user. "Significant value or utility" means that (I) the OEM hardware is the "primary" component of the
Windows/hardware offering and (2) the hardware alone carries an SRP of at least twice the current SRP of
Windows (i.e. $300 at the current Windows SRP of $150). The royalty for such licenses is a $20 uplift from
the applicable royalty in Table A3. The OEM must commit to 25,000 or more units per year. Check with youx
a~ea director to quote on this business.

Note 9: The MS-DOS OAK./ODK does not include MS-DOS mouse drivers MOUSE.SYS or MOUSE.COM. These are
available to the OEM as part of the standard Mouse license. MS-DOS Mouse drivers can not be licensed
separately from the MS-Mouse/Ballpoint.                                                   *.

Note 10: The Windows 3.10AK!ODK includes the Windows 3.1 driver MOUSE.DRV, though not MS-DOS mouse
drivers MOUSE.SYS or MOUSE.COM. MS-DOS Mouse drivers are only licensed as part of a MS-

Xn~18356
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Mou~t~point conWa~
Note 11: The rommable v~sion of Window~ 3.1 is included with the standard Windows license. Tl~ OE2v[ may ship a

P, OM-executable or RAM-exeartable version at their applicable royalty from Tables A1, A2 and A3. Technical
adaptation support via MS-OaLine is highly recommended for OEMs designing WinROM based systems.

No~ 12: Minimum per-system license quantity is 5,006. Any amounts lower should refer to per-copy pricing in Table.
Foreign language versions of th~ Fore Pack should carry a royalty uplift af SL00.

Note 13:Lice, nscs for Pen Ex’Icm~ons for distn’bution on table~s (non-PC’s) arc reqtfireci to license our handwriting
recognizer. Tablets mu peripheral devices (¢g. opaque tablet) as a pen I/O system for use on desktop systems.

Note 14:MS-DOS CD-ROM ~on n~yaltics arc waived (ie. $0.00) for OEMs that include a MS registl~ion card in
with each PC system shipped with MS-DOS or Windows products. The~� rcgis’aafion cards mu~t include the
two following questions for consumers: l) Do you have a CD-ROM drive as pa~ of this sysWm (either internal
or external)? and 2) Ar~ you interested in CD-ROM so~are products?

Note 15: Windows For Workgroups roy-alty assumes pr~-instal]ation on a hard disk drive and preexisting Windows
license (’¢¢FW royalty is in addition to W’mdows royalty). Add $I.00 to royalty if the OHM does not pre-install
product.
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Packaged MS-DOS 5.0 (includes shell and QBasi¢ interpreter)

P~oduct Offering Minimum purchase quantity
FOB MS US Warehouse 30-999 1,000+

D1 US version $55 $55
US MS DOS 5 Upgrade $51 $51
Spanish version $85 $79
Portuguese version $85 $79
Arabic version $85 $79
Hebrew version $85 $79

D2 International English version $79 $74
French version $85 $79
German version $85 $79
Spanish version $85 $79
Russian version $85 $79
Italian version $85 $79

Packaged Systems Products

FOB MS US Warehouse - Per Order Pricing 30-999 1,000+
D3 MS-DOS 3.3 * $40 $40

MS-DOS 4.01 (no 3.5" media available) * $40 $40
OS/2 1.3, US version $65 $60
OS/2 1.3, German & French versions $90 ~ $84
Windows 3.1, US version $79 $69
Win 3.1, US vet. Pre-installed RTR (7) $67 $63
Windows 3.1 Upgrade from 3.0 US vet $45 $45,
Windows Font Pack, US version $40 $40
MS-DOS 4.01 & Windows 3.0 Combo * $79 $79
MS-DOS 5.0 & Windows 3.0 Combo * $99 $99

¯ Preducts only available while inventory lasts.

Notes for "D" Tables
lqolz 1: ]Packaged p~’oduct priciag Ls based, on p~�~ quantity.
Note 2: MS-DOS 4.0 & 5.0 include tl~ Shell.
Note 3: G~rman aml Italian Packaged MS-DOS is shipped only out of GmbH & SpA warehouses, respectively. Spanish

I~-DOS is shipped out of the US and SARL. Axabie and Hebrew MS-DOS are shipped only from Cortmrate.
Russian MS-DOS is primarily shipped out of C:unbH but stock is kept at Canyon Park. for large contmct~.

Note 4: MS-DOS 5 inelodes the QBasic interpreter. Versions prior to MS-DOS 5 include the GWBasic imerpreter.
Note 5: l~yaldes for localized versions of products are 15% higher than US version counterpart shown here unles~ the

localized product uplift or localized version royalty is specified elsewhere in the price guideline.
Note 6: Easy Distribution pricing is no longer in this price guide since fulfillment will be through third party vendors.

Licensing of this type is still available. For licensing details, prices, terms and conditions please refer to the
current distribution contract LE912800.00I available from Tracy Panter, emall tracyp. Presently the program
is for U.S. distribution only. Expansion of the prograra to English language countries is being explored.
Contact sales management ffyou have questions about international distribution.

Note 7: OE/�I must pre-install Windows 3.1 on the hard-disk drive and comply with the Windows Ready-to-Run L~go
license to qualify for this price.                                                               ~
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MS-Networks 1.1 for MS-DOS (Redirector)

(US version) 1K 3K 6K 25K 50K

N1 MS-DOS 4.x or 5.x redirector (Net 1) $18 $18 $15 $12 $10 I

Note i; Additional charge for localized vm’sions is $2.00.

Note 2: The MS-Na redi_n~or is not licensed for use with LM Networks.

I.,AN Manager 2.1

LM 2.1 10 user server is the standard server for all new lie~ases. The 5-user version is maintained strictly for thos~
pre-existing ~ licenses where the OEM desires to continue with that configuration. Reaul notes before using price
list.

(US versions) $2S0K $500K $IM $2M

N2 I_AN Manager Sewer (Includes 10 users) $450 $350 $300 $270

10 User Pak (max coacu~re u--,ers i~x~r~-~at by I 0) $225 $175 $150 $135

Unlimited User Pak (coc¢.urc~t u~ limit removed) $1,245 $965 $825 $745

TCP/IP Utilities 1-user (8) $40 $36 $32 $28

MAC Connectivitylsewer $185 $144 $124 $111

Remote Access Services (9) $344 $268 $230 $207

Notes for "N1 & N2" Tables

Note 1: A standard OEM license for LAN Manager allows the OEM to distribute three LAN Manager products. (1) LM
Server with 10 users, (2) 10 User Pak and (3) Unlimited User ~

Nole.2: LANMatmger 2.1 commitment is a dollar (and not a system ) commitment to the product_ The actual systems
shipped will vary acconling to the 0EMs mix between the above LAN Manager products.

No~ 3: There is no limit to the number of clients that nan be connected on the n~a, ork:; the limitation extends to the
number of concurrent users and the number of copies users can malaz of that software.

Note 4: The OEM’s royalty fee for selling an update f~om Version 1.0 to Version 2.0, or V 2.0 to V2.1 is 50% of the
.LM 2.0 server royalty for an equal or greater capacity network.

Note 5: LM 2.1 includes the "Server 0SI2" code within the OAK, though the OEM must pay a separal~ OS/2 royalty to
ship it under their OS/2 license. Note that this is licensed for server use only and cannot be used to support
OS/2 clients.

Hole 6: ILoyalfes for all localized products axe 15% kigher than US version coanlerpart shown here.
Note 7: Souro¢ licensing is discouraged. Work with VP OEM to develop pricing if necessary.
Note 8: TCP/IP ships in object code form and is available forMS-DOS clients, and OS/2 clients and servers, tP.fer

inquiries to ficense source code to V.P. OEM. TCP/IP Utilities includes BSD 4.3 socket interface. Utilities for
the BSD 4.3 socket intea-fac~ are BAPI, telnet, FTP, RSI-I, RCP, v-rloo and TTY terminal emulation. See your
area director to d~v~lop som’c¢ code pricing if necessary.

lqote 9: Max~um conc-arrent RAS users is 16 per server due to Netbios limitations.
Note 10:No minimum commitments in addition to the LM dollar commitment are due for TCP/IP Utilities, MAC

Connectivity and Remote Access Services.

Note ll:OEMs are eligible for a 25% diseotmt offtheir current royalty for sales made into education markets. These
sales must be documented in royalty reports. This is for US distribution only.

COt IFI ENTIAL
X0218359
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SQL Se~er

NS ~ons) $250K $500K $tM $2M

~4 SQL E~ Se~er 4.~ (10 user vet.) $753 $602 $527 ~52 ~
S~L Unlimlt~ Se~er 4.~ $1,101 $951 $801 $700 ~
U~rade to Unlim,ed Se~er 4.~ ~74 ~ $550 ~82 ~

Comm Server & Comm Workstation

Each product added to a license requires a commitment. Read notes before using price list.
Annual $~ Commitmem for two-year licen=e

(US ver=ions) $250K $500K $1M $2M

N5 Comm Server 1.1 (2-10 users) $340 $290 $250 $230

Comm Server 1.1 (2-32 users) $1,100 $950 $800 $700
Comm Server 1.1 (2-64 users) $1,600 $1,350 $1,100 $900
Comm Workstation 1.1 $100 $90 $80 $70

Notes for "N4 & NS" Tables

~ote 1: Upgrading between network capacity products requires payment of 110% of the difference in price.
Note 2: Commitment to Comm Setamr = Workstation commitment + Server Version commitment- .Example: $250K

Workstation level commitment and $500K server level commitment. ~ Commitment = $250K + $500K=
$750K. This example OHM pays Comm Workstation royalties at $100, 2-10 User at $290, 2-32 User at $950,
and Unlimited User at $1,350.

Note 3: Comm Server and the Comm Worksta~on products require separate Exldbit Cs.
Note 4: Royalties for localized versions of products are 15% higher than US version counterpart shown here unless the

localized product uplift or Ioealized version royalty is specified elsewhere in the price guideline.

Note 5: Contact Matt Ragen (mattra) for situations where an OEM wants to selIComm Server on hardware other than
their own.

CONFIBENTI L
xnZlS360    ’
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LAN Manager for Unix Server

Each product added to a License requires a commitment. Standard platfo~n for allowing MS-DOS and OS/2
wodcgations ~o communicam with non-OS/2 servers.

(US version) $250K $500K $1M $2M

N7 Intel Based I~C Systems
Base Server (Includes 5 free use~) $225 $175 $150 $135

10 User Pack $225 $175 $150 $135

Upgrade to Unlimited $770 $700 $575 $540

LM Unlimited Server $895 $775 $725 $875

~SC Based Workstations
Base Server (Includes 5 f~ee users) $225 $175 $150 $135

10 User Pack $225 $175 $150 $135

Upgrade to Unlimited $870 $800 $775 $740

LM Unlimited Server $995 $875 $825 $775

Mini Computers (VAX, AS/400 etc.)

Base Server (Includes 10 free user~) $450 $350 $300 $270

15 User Pack $340 $265 $225 $200

Upgrade to Unlimited $10120 $895 $775 $700

LM Unlimited Server $1 360 $1,060 $900 $800

Mainframes (~M 9370, 3090, etc.)
Base Server (includes 25 free users) $565 $440 $375 $340

25 User Pack $565 $440 $375 $340

LM Unlimited Server $2,260 $1,760 $1,500 $1,360

Add~onal Platforms
Rights to use Additioltal Rights to :3 Additional

Source Code Fees ~J cPus) cpu cpu’s copte~

I.s ,fnotcu e.t, .see of LMforUN ×l.1 $100,000$1.500 0,000 $2,500]
If current licensee of LM for UNI× 1.1 $75.000 $2,500 $50,000 $2,500

Note 1: Licenses for the 10-User Pack and Upgrade to Unlimited requh~ a licens~ for the Base Server.
Note 2: Roynlties for localized versions of products are 15% higher than US version countc~xt shown here unless the

localized product uplift o~ localized version royalty is specified elsewhere in the price guideline.

Expanded Marketing Rights for Network Products

For a ~oyalty premium, OEMs n~y be authorized to distribute th~ licen~d network l~oducts below in conjunctio~ with
their proprietary value-add software onto hardwaxe their customer may have purchased from another vendor. The idea
is to provide a rne~od for O~Ms with full-service sales and support organizations to be able to service large corporate
customers with Microsoft network products. The value-add softwa~ nmst be of greater value than the Microsoft
softwaxe sold along with it. Again, this is only avaitab~e to the OEM’s divvct sales forc~ and not to down-stream
distribution such as VA]~ and Distributors. Any such deal needs to be discussed with VP OEM prior to the offer;.ng.

Product Offerin~ Royalty Premium

IN9 OS/2 $15.00
I.AN Manager 50%
SQL Server 50%

X0218~6~.
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.̄ Microsoi~ Intexlml OEavi Price Guideline Microsoft Confidential

MS Printer Description Languages (PDL)

Each product added to a license requires a commitment. Read notes before using pi-i~e list.

Annual CommRment level for la~o-year contracts
Product Offering 1 .SK+

[ Pt Truelmage PDL (for pdnters up to 600 DPI) (1.2,3) $25 J

Note I: Licens¢ includes access to 35 Roa~ outline fonts.
Note 2: For printers capable of r~solution in excess of 600DPI, contact regional OEM director for quotes.

Not~ 3: Trudmage PDL sourc~ Cod~ Fees (Roman Version): $95,000. Source code purcha~ includes 35 Roman
outline fonts, design documentation, and sourc~ c.ode medb-
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.̄ Nfic~osoft Internal OEM Price Guiddine bficrosoft Confidential

US OEM iVfouse/BMIpoint "Pack" Pricing

Pack ficensing provides smaller OE3£s quantity pricing of retail MS product and frees them f~om the overhead of
mannfact~ng. Each ~Pack license" shipment includes Mice/Ballpoints, retail soflwa~ disk~t~ and generic
documentation f~om MS in bulk packs. Each pack contains 50 mice or 25 disks, mquir~ no minimum commitment
purchase volume. IVfi~rosofl provides trod-user support for soflwa~ only.

Units per Pack Unit
!HI Product Part Number Pack Price Price

200 PPI 9 Pin Serial Mouse (1,2) 24394 50 $2,250 $45.00

200 PPI PSI2 Mouse 31660 50 $2,250 $45.00

400 PPI PSFJJSerial Mouse (1,2) 07685 50 $2,500 $50.00

400 PPI Bus Mouse (3) 05686 50 $2,250 $45.00
Bus Mouse Card (3) 135-099-106 50 $1,025 $20.50

400 PP! Sedal/PS/2 BallPoint 18678 50 $3,750 $75.00
including hardware (1,2,5)
Mouse Driver 3.5" 25-Pack (4) 134-495-801 25 $112.50 $4.50
Mouse Ddver 5.25" 25-Pack (4) 134-499-801 25 $62.50 $2.50
BallPoint Driver 3.5" 25-Pack (4) 197-495-801 25 $112.50 $4.50

BallPoint Ddver 5.25" 25-Pack (4) 197-499-801 25 $52.50 $2.50
9-25 Pin Serial Adapter (2) 05685 1 N/A $3.50

PS/2 Adapter (1) 25528 1 N/A $4.50

BallPoint Case 23831 1 WA $3.75
BallPoint Cable Extension 21072 1 N/A $11.25

. V 8.2 Mouse Manual (4) 28662 1 N/A $2.00

V 8.2 BallPoint Manual (4) 28664 1 N/A ~;2.00
Mouse Clam Shell 20949 1 N/A $1.00
BallPoint Clam Shell 13337 1 N/A $1.50

Notes for Table H1 Pricing

I. These devices with the PS/2/Scdal Combination interface come standa~l with a serial 9 pin conncctor but can
be converted to work as a PS/2 device by plugging the 25528 PS/2 Adapter at the end of its cable. The 25528
PS/2 adapter wRl not convert the 02807 sodal motts¢ to be compatible with the PS/2 port.

2. These devices come equipped with a 9 pin (DB9) connector. If the hos~ PC"s Serial Port has a 25 pin connector,
the 05685 9-25 pin adapter must be used.

3. The Bus mouse 05686 requires the ose’of the Bus Mouse Card 135-099-106 installed in the host PC.

4. Pack c~stomers are required to purchase enougl~ software diskettes and manuals for each mouse purchased.
5. Hardware includes tilt mechanism, tmivcrsal damp with #2 clamp arms.

6. AII Mic~ and BallPoints are sold in bulk packages contRining 50 mics each

International OEM Mouse!Ballpoint "Pack" Licensing

Contact Beth Featherston¢ (bcthf~) and Subsidiary General Manager or A~ca VP.
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Mi~ro~o~ Int~rm~l OEM Pt4ce G~ ~s~ ~den~

US OEM Mouse.point "~ulk" Licensing
~e B~ O~ ~ p~ b~ s~p~ of~, B~I~ ~ong
d~om ~ ~ ~ of~e ~ ~d ~en~ ~ ~ ~u~ ~ ~ O~ for ~fi~ to
¯ ~ ~om~ or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p~ it on ~d ~. B~
~ ~1~ ~~ ~ 6-mon~ m~g fo~. ~d~ ~ for ~ 5~ ~t ~fi~ ~d
~e a 120 ~ ~ ~. O~ p~ ~

Annu~ Commi~ent Volume

H2 Pro~u~ Pa~ Humber 2K 5K    t0K 20K $0K ~00K
~PPl~Pin~l~(1,2) 24394 $~5 ~3.50 $21.75 $19.50 $18.50 $17.00
~PPIP~ 31660 $36.50 ~8.00 ~5.50 $23,50 $21.50 $20.25
~PPI~~(t,2) 07685 $39.00 $28.00 $25.50 $23.50 $21.50 $2025
~PPIBus~ 05686 $33.80 $~.75 $20.75 $19.00 $17.50 $16.50
B=M~) 13~099-106 $19.5 $18.50 $16.75 $15.50 $14.25 $13.25
~PP[S~B~P~wI~(I,~ 18678 $71.75 $68.50 ~2~5 $57.00 $52.75 ~9.00
~PPI~Ba~P~w~(1,~4) 24556 N/A $52.75 ~825 ~7.50 ~.50 ~1.25
~PPIP~BalIP~BR(~ 32046 WA $51.50 47.005 ~5.50 ~2.50 $39.00
~ pin S~ A~ ~ 05685 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.5~

PS~A~m (I) 25528 $4.50 ~.50 ~.50 ~.50 ~.50
~ ~ 20949 N/A $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
BallPo~t C~m~l 13337 WA $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50
BalIP~ ~ 23831 $3.75 $3.75 $3.75 $3.75 $3.75 $3.75
BatlPo~e~ 21072 $1125 $11.25 $11.25 $11.25 $11.25 $tl.25

Not~ for Table ~

~ d~ ~ ~� ~S�~ ~mb~on ~t¢~ ~m¢ ~d

4. B~o~= ~ut U~ C~ps =� d~ for ~ ~ ~om
~ ~g t~@= m~ ~ d~ for ~� ~ ~c~
For morn ~ on ~� ~om CSp or D~g Po~ pl~ ~nm=

5. ~ ~cl~ ~t ~~ ~e~ c]~p ~ #2 c~p
6. ~ ~m ~d B~o~= ~ ~ld ~ b~ pac~ ~n~g 50 ~ ~c~

~te~ation~ OEM ~ous~allpoint "Bulk" ~icensing

X a2"l,S364
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MiL’fosofl Internal OEM Price Guideline Microsoft Confidential

Systems PGL Addendum

Def’mitiom

Per Prc~es~o~. m~ans ekh~ "a11~1 P~o~ a ~mer slips~ or "~ s~pm~ of a p~ ~e ~
~l CP~ (~. ~ 80386s~ 80486~). ~ ~ ~ ~w~ si~ a ~mdo~ 3.1 fi~ for
~ O~ ~0486~ ~, ~� O~ ~ ~ for~ $1.00 r~ ~ ~on
~r ~r-p~sor ~. Nora: for p~-pr~sor ~, CPU ~ ~cluds ~ s~
~ ~om of~o p~ pr~s). ~ p~r sp~ ~o~ ~
~clud~ ~ ~e fi~e ~ it ~ ~ a pcr-~

P~ S~    ~ "~ ofa p~ m~" ~t~¢ ~ ~ps (~. ~ of~mp~’s
~m). ~ ~ ~ pm~ ~g fo~ ff~ OEM ~ ~ ~e ~ a p~ ~bs~
ofa ~m pr~sor ~, i.~. 33~ 4~6D~

~ ~ a ~ ~om a m~ ~ p~d ~ ~ whm~er a ~py or ~t ~ ~m~ MS p~u~
~ps. ~s OEM ~ ~ ~ s~p ~ ~ pr~u~ o~y ~ ~nj~on ~ a PC
~m or d~ ~ pr~u~

X021:’8365
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